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Challenges of COVID-19 Funding, Allocation, and Timing - Science 
NIH has nearly 5 years (i.e., until September 30, 2024) to disburse its COVID-19 funds. This allow for 
more planning and longer research terms. The $3.6 billion that Congress provided in response to the 
COVID-19 pandemic has been applied to a multitude of programs. 

Notices of Special Interest (NOSI) and Reissued FOAs 
Many NOSIs designate parent announcements for application submission and most parent 
announcements have been reissued with updated language/application forms (FORMS-F). Checking the 
status of a FOA prior to submission is more important than ever.  

New NIH Preprint Pilot Now Highlights Emerging Research  
NIH’s Preprint Pilot encourages NIH investigators to use interim research products, such as preprints, to 
speed the dissemination and enhance the rigor of their work. This is especially important now with the 
lightning speed of COVID-19 research findings reported worldwide. 

2-Factor Authentication for eRA Modules 
eRA is moving to two-factor authentication via login.gov. Initially optional, it was available April 8, 2020 
for eRA Commons, Commons Mobile, IAR and ASSIST users. This change, part of HHS’s Reinvent 
Grants Management initiative, gives PIs/research administrators the ability to log in to 4 different grants 
systems (eRA, Grants.gov, GrantSolutions and Payment Mgmt.System) with the same 
username/password. 

Extending ESI Status Due to COVID-19 Disruptions 
Looking to extend ESI status? You may. Just figure out the amount of lost research time due to COVID-
19 impacts (e.g., lab staffing, supplies and research support) and submit a request. ESI extension 
submission instructions are found here.  

First Molecular Profiles of Severe COVID-19 Infections 
Used to analyze the differences between nearly 2,000 proteins and metabolites, AI revealed hundreds of 
molecular changes in blood that differentiated milder COVID-19 symptoms from more severe illness. 

 GRANT FUNDING 
Medical Research Endowment (MRE) Funding 
MRE grants provide pilot research funding ($10,000 – 15,000 max) for the development of scientifically 
significant, extramurally funded research projects. Support is focused on new research areas for junior 
investigators or new lines of investigation for established faculty members. 

The 2020 MRE deadline is July 20th. Submit via the online application form. 

https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2020/06/nih-grapples-researchers-rush-claim-billions-pandemic-research-funds
https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2020/06/03/nosis-reissued-foas/
https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2020/06/09/emerging-research-now-available-through-new-nih-preprint-pilot/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__nexus.od.nih.gov_all_2020_04_08_2-2Dfactor-2Dauthentication-2Dfor-2Dera-2Dmodules_&d=DwMFaQ&c=27AKQ-AFTMvLXtgZ7shZqsfSXu-Fwzpqk4BoASshREk&r=ZEcVOmWiE1nt6qaGZlgWZSHGRb5f7r51T3476e1p4uQ&m=vqV7ty-K6tiHrZCLpPdxK7FlCst1dwk84VcUSThvLig&s=D2fx191Q0zsjoG_0FRAUP1ExalCQAdLADCOfYh9A-lI&e=
https://nexus.od.nih.gov/all/2020/04/09/can-esi-status-be-extended-due-to-disruptions-from-covid-19/
https://era.nih.gov/erahelp/ESIE_ext/Default.htm#cshid=4
https://directorsblog.nih.gov/2020/06/09/first-molecular-profiles-of-covid-19-of-severe-infections/
https://research.uams.edu/grants_funding/intramural-funding/
https://research.uams.edu/grants_funding/intramural-funding/medical-research-endowment/


Faculty Research Enhancement (FRE) Awards 
Available to UAMS faculty (Assistant professor or higher) for short-term activities that will 
strengthen/enhance their research capabilities (e.g., workshops, visiting an institution to learn a new 
method/analyze data). Up to $7,000 in support for transportation costs, lodging, meals, registration, 
supplies and facility fees. FRE awards may be submitted anytime. 

Note: Successful UAMS Research grants received on campus are listed monthly on the Research & 
Innovation website by PI and College/Dept. Check the Grants & Funding tab and pull down - Grants 
Awarded.  
 

 CONGRATULATIONS 
Research Academy Scholars and Mentors  
Time-Sensitive COVID-19 Grant Awardees, who received up to $50,000 each, were named in April. The 
six successful candidates (Kevin Raney, Ph.D., Joshua Kennedy, M.D., Xuming Zhang, D.V.M., Ph.D., Craig 
Forrest, Ph.D., John Arthur, M.D., Ph.D., and Chunghui Li, Ph.D. ) and their projects are listed on the 
Research website here. 
 

Research and Innovation - MVP 
To get to know research support folks and their jobs, a team member who actively assists research is 
highlighted on the Research & Innovation website. This month’s MVP is David Robinson, MS, 
Communications Manager, Communications and Marketing. 
 

 UPCOMING EVENTS 
Showcase of Medical 
Discoveries – COVID-19 
Research 

The 28th Showcase of Medical 
Discoveries – COVID-19 
Research is June 18, 2020, 
10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. The 
VIRTUAL event will highlight 
coronavirus research and 
assist in connecting clinicians 
and research faculty members. 
(Due to the sensitive nature of 
COVID-19 research, only those 
who RSVP to: 
AMcBryde2@gmail.com will be 
connected into the conference.  

 

Medical Research Endowment 
Fund 

The MRE deadline is July 20, 
2020. Submit via the online 
application form.  

MRE grants provide pilot 
research funding for the 
development of extramurally 
funded research projects.  

 

Research Support 
Information Network (RESIN)  

Since we are not able to gather 
for RESIN monthly meetings 
during this temporary “new 
normal.” We are offering 
research presentations/ 
resources online. The Division 
of Research and Innovation 
now offers a RESIN Handbook 
where presenters provide 
audio/video presentations of 
their latest research focused 
information. Check out the first 
of many subsequent 
presentations on Health 
Literacy Resources by Alison 
Caballero, Director, UAMS 
Health Literacy.   

Past RESIN presentations are 
located in the RESIN Archives. 
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https://research.uams.edu/grants_funding/grant_awards/
https://research.uams.edu/grants_funding/grant_awards/
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 NEW RESEARCH AND INNOVATION TEAM MEMBERS 

  

 

Welcome Daina Rodriguez 
(DMRodriguez@uams.edu) 
 
Daina was born and raised in El 
Paso, Texas, and then moved to 
Houston for high school. Daina 
has experience with the Texas 
Governor’s School finding and 
writing grants. Daina has a law 
degree from  the William H. 
Bowen School of Law where she 
participated in student 
organizations, held clerkships, 
and attended the Ms. JD 
Leadership Academy at Harvard 
Law School. After passing the 
bar, Daina worked  in general 
civil litigation. She is now 
pursuing a Master’s in Public 
Administration at UALR, and 
expects to graduate in May 2021. 
Daina currently lives in Little 
Rock with her boyfriend, Andrew, 
and their three dogs (Laila, 
Stella, and Sadie). She joined 
OSPAN this spring.  

 

Welcome Gemma Moorehead 
(GAMoorehead@uams.edu)   

Gemma was born in Binmaley, 
Philippines to parents  who 
emphasized education and 
English (written/spoken) to 8 
children so they could travel and 
be understood. Gemma met her 
husband, Eric in college, moved 
to Little Rock in 1987, and have 
two children, Brad and Brooke. 
Gemma has 20 years of UAMS 
service as a Grants Administrator 
(Finance Grants Accounting 
Office). There, she was a liaison 
between PIs, business officers, 
public/private foundations, and 
the finance department. She 
worked on a yearly external 
single audit, performed post-
review grant closeouts, reviewed 
and prepared financial reports for 
grants/contracts prior to online 
submissions, and monitored 
grant final revenues and fund 
balances. Gemma moved from 
Grants Accounting to OSPAN in 
early April. 

Welcome Doris Robinson 
(ADRobinson@uams.edu)  

Annie “Doris” Robinson joined  
the R&I team as BioVentures’ 
Assoc. Director of Operations, 
(replacing Teresa Shaddock 
retiring). Doris will be the 
business administrator/ 
manager for all business, 
financial, admin and 
operational activities, 
programs and services. She 
will also manage the 
University’s intellectual 
property portfolio and 
technology transfer services to 
support BioVentures and 
UAMS IP property 
development, protection, 
marketing, and licensing 
functions. With 18 years 
experience as business 
manager for several UAMS 
clinical departments, Doris 
joins us from the Graduate 
School office where she was 
the interim business manager.  

 

For specific research information/groups, the Toolbox webpage has links to over 30 programs, 
procedures, and Research and Innovation teams.  

 Please send research news to Linda Williams, ldwilliams@uams.edu. If you no longer wish to receive 
these emails, send an email to the address above with the subject – Unsubscribe. 
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